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TRANSMIT ViA: o Teletype 
o Facsimile 
[J AIRTEr, 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJEC':' 

FRECEDEKCE: 
C Immedip.te 
[j Priority 
D Routine 

FEl 

CLASSIFrCATIOK: o TOP SECRET o SECRET o CONFIDENTIAL 
n lJ1JCLAS E t:' T 0 
U Uf\CLAS 

Dl:te 10/27/93 

DIRECTOR, FBI .tS ; 
(ATTN: ~'SSA RON WEBB) 

SAC, PHILADELPHIA 

A 
T!1is cO.:-.... 'T.t!:1.!.cation is classifiec ":=:::7 II if! its 

entirety. 

RE: Ph':'2.a:;'e:"phia teletype, dated 20/6/9::, and 
Ptiladelphia airte~, da~ed 10/12/93. 

Enc~cse~ :c~ 5elec~ed offices a=e ~~e~~y (20} 
pho;:ographs obtained by Philadelphia surveillance personnel 
during a conference ~eld at the COURTYARD BY MARP.IOTT, 8900 
Bart=a~ AvenuE, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which chronicle 
the departure of the participants from the hotel. Recipients 
are request:ed to identify Y~IO~T. subjects and advise 
accordingly . 

. ----. g::./Bureau 
(1 - TRAC) 

2- New York(SQI-46) (Ene.20) 
Oklahoma city 
San Diego 2- Bost.o:l 

2- Dallas 
2- .Jacks 
2- Kn A, 

.(Ene.LO) , 
2- LOSA!1g~ 
2- Ne,;a:::-k _(Em:.20) 

,-5) 

Y1q:/w§ __ , r_..s_"':-"~" 
4 __ ;:;: ____ '" 

c.... D C- '\ -::::" .... ,.... ... '" 

: .. :.::.:::.:::. 

.... _------
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informa~ion of receivi~g offices, 
c:c.'eri.ae 

the conferenc:e: 

On 10/1/93, at approximately 10:56 p.m., 
A3DEL.~LEEM HAS1L'l\ ASHQA..~ \Jas absented e~~i tine;: NORTh"1\ES7 
AIRLINES Flight 11.5~ at PHILADELPHIA !NTERNATIONAL 1-_IRPORT, a-:' 
which point he p~oceeded to the baggage clai~ area where he 
retrieved a large cardboard box. ASHQAR was then observed 
boarding a MARRIOTT shuttle van and was driven to the 
COURTYARD BY ¥~IOTT, where he checked into the hotel along 
with several unidentified individuals. Surveillance personnel 
noted ASHQ~~ was observed standing at the front desk speaking 
to the hotel clerk ~ho was overheard telling ~~HQAR someone 
(name unknov."n) was already assigned room .:#307. For a brief 
period, ASSQAR and three (3) unidentified men were observed at 
the front. desk. UNSUE *.2. and ASHQA..'q appeared to be discussing 
problems with their rooms. ASHQAR and UNSUB ~3 eventually 
retired to their rooms ""r~ile UNSUBS ~l and ;:2 exited the hotel 
and stooe outside the nain en~!:"ance ·where they talked fo:- a 
brief period of time. 

Or. 10/2/93, i::.vestiga-:io:-; aete::!:'.ineci ce=-t.ain 
attendees did. r.o::' S't.2V 2t. 'C.he COURTYARD BY KlLtt.~IOTT but were 
!:"egiste!:"ed a-::' t.he D~.YS INH HOTEL, 4200 ROOSEvelt Boulevard, 
?hiladelphia, Pennsylvania 19124, telephone (215) 289-9200. 
Hotel records refiect on 10/1/93, J.lAF..AMMAD HASA..~, aka !-iaha:runad 
!-louse Hasan, DOE 11/25/47, of 1353 North 2nd S1::ree±."',_ 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19122, secured rooms 104 and 105. On 
:0/3/93, ~;S~~\ checked out. c= the hotel. Records do not. 
furthe= identify the naInes of the individuals who may haVE 
stayed in eithey roo~ secured by F~SAN. A review of telephone 
toll records reflect the Dain number for the DAYS INN was 
telephonec late F=iday evening, 10/1/93, and again on Saturday 
morning, 10/2/93, by GASSA1; ASEI and HArTH.~ HAGHA1<."RI 
respectively, v.'.!'!o were identified as par-c.icipants a"':. the HJ...YJlo.S 
conference. 

At. app:.-oximately 8:39 a.Ii:., cn 10/2/93, 
surveillance oErsonnel observed a 1986 brow~ and tan Ford van, 
Nev;- Je=sey license rn-m-61H , arrive 'at the COURTYAR!J BY 
Y..ARRICT'I, at which point si>: (6) unidentified individuals w;e::-e 
o:!:lserved exitins -=he var: and entering th: notel. New Jersey 
Bt<l".: recorcs :-e:lect "the van is registe::-ec to ARW~. Av.:""WAIJ I 9~ 
:~ icj."Erbo=}:e~: ?E.':.t.erson I ]'.;e .... ; Jersey. The conference convened 
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at approximately 9: 4 Q a. 1': •• I and remained in sessior: until 
after midnight. ParticiDants did take an occasional five to 
ten minute break and wer~ excused fo!' app::-oximately one hour 
fo.r- luncb and aga':;"n fa:=- a.inne!". _ .... ~ no ":.i:u.:= cit s;.:.=-~t2.:'.l.:a:l::'; 

personnel observe any participan~ leave the COURTYARD BY 
MARRIOTT. 

On 10/3/93, the conference convened a~ 
2.p:::=-C>::'r.l2.~e2.y 9: 3 a a .1:".. and ..... as te::nin2::'e=- at app::-aximately 
1:00 p.m. ASHQAR, however, was observed exiting the :main 
entrance of the hotel a~ 11:36 a.ro. and was obse~ed enter ins 
a MARBJOTT shuttle var. at 11:45 a.m., at which point he was 
driven to PHIh~DELPEIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. At 
approximately 1.2:(5 p.m., 5"J.rveillance personnel observed 
ASHQ~~ board NORT~~ST AIRLItrnS flight 1165, at Which time 
surveillance was ter=.inated. 

The follo· •. :ing is a sY!lopsis of events after ASHQA....'q 
\0,-2.5 obsel"Ved leaving the hotel. At approxilr:ately 12:48 p.li!. I 

an unknown white male identified above as UNSUB ~1 {Pho~o #~} I 

was observed exitina the front door of the hotel. At 
approximately 1:01 p.r.;./ UNSUB ~2 (Photo 'ii'2) was observed 
er.te:::-ing the bro ... ·n and tan Ford van (New Jersey 1 icense rn{D-
6121), \o,Thich. he c.rovE: to the west s ide of the hote!.. ThreE: 
unidem:i:iec. ·r.'hite r..E.les (U:~St'ES ;:3-5 J ?ho"l:os ;3-5) were 
observed p~oceedins "1:0 the west side of the hotel. UNSUS ~5 
\o:as observed carrying- s2vera': large taped cardboa:-c boxes fro::; 
the van int.o the hot.e:;' vdt:"l "the assistance. c:: UNSUE #2 (P::"ot8s 
5-7). UNSUB ~6 {Photc 8}, . accompanied by UNSUBS *1-4, was 
cbse::-ved departing it: the brown van ", .. hieh was operated by 
UNSUE #4. 

A secane group of unide~~ified white males were 
obse~ed en~e=ins e blUe Ford Taurus bearing ontario tag 
S39SZE/ ",'hich departed the hotel ",;it.h the aforementioned Ford 
van. UNSUB #7 (Photo 9) was observed operating the Fora 
Taurus_ UNSUB;8 {Photo lO}., UNSUB "#9 (Photo 1l), and UNSUB 
#10 (Photo 12) were observed entering ths Ford Taurus as well. 

Su~eilla~ce pe~sonnel subse~~en~ly obse=ved a red 
Fore: van 2.==:'ve 2.-:: the hotel bearing Virginia license RY"'I/-793/ 
v:hich was operatec by UNSUB "#11 (Pho!:o 2..3). UNSUE #12 (Photo 
l~) was obse~ec enterinc this vehicle. At this ti~e, UNSUB 
#:l3 (Photo 15) was obse~ed e>:itinc the front door of the 
~ctelT whereu?o~ he er.terec a hotel shuttle_ UNSUBS #14 ane 
~~:,-5 {Photo ~6) E):i.tec. the hate::, wit.h UN:SC3 ;:5 (Pnotc 1.7): ""!"IO 
,,!as obse:--ve:::' p"i..!:lir.:; 2. luggage caZ"'t " ... itr-. the boxes previously 
removed fro"::' "Cns tiE\-' Jersey van (suprc.). UNSGE:l:5 re-e:1~ered 
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A 
the hO-:'e: and U~;SlJ3S ;: l~ and ~ 15 proceeded. to the parl':.ir,;; lo~ 
where they boarded a hotel shu~tle. u~SUB *16 (Pho~o lS), 
UJo!SU3 *17 !Ph:>to 19). anc. m;SU3 ;:18 (Photo 20) we~e obse::ved 
e:1~ering the red van. tJNSU3 ;:12 "'-2.S las'":. observed operat:.ing 
this vehicle from the hotel. Surveillance personnel believe 
UNSU35 ill t 12, 16, 1.7, an:: 16 departed the hotel in t...~e re':' 
van. surveillance pe!"sonnel did not observe UNSDE #5 depart 
the hotel in any vehicle. 

With "the cooperation of hot-el secuz:-ity personne::, 
the following individuals a~c room assignments were 
identified: 

Roo!':'. 21S-

Roor.; 223 

RccI:'. 

RO~:7, 

R.oo::. 

:Xo::::-. Jet 

Roan: 31: 

Roo:; 33~ 

Roo=. 3~5 

Roo::: 40: 

ru..SSAN SABRI 

!ruIN MOHA..?flFJ:.D Kb_"1AL SHAEIB 
J...1!KED RIYAD 

J..BDt:L R]L~.J..S B.~..FJ..SKI 

O¥.L..2._"t AHH]·.D 

ABDE:"'~2:.LE:::!{ P .... "t"s;.J~ AS~~;'..R 

AB-.7-BJ..KEF. Sh-:JKR!.' 

r_;lTP • ...1:.Y. KAGHAhK: 
M.. ABDwL QADER 

GAS SAN ASSI 

MOH...?.Y~D EL...l1EZAYEl\ 
A. SHAR1>.WY 
J'J..ZEN AEY~D 
MOiiA."!1>.D ALKOH 

*hBL-IB~~IM did no~ attenc the conference becaUSE 
he was hospitalized. A::Y~D YOUSSEF and YASSER SALEE also did 
not attenc for unsDeci:~ed ~easons. ABDEh~~EM ~.S~~ ASHQAR 
re:::orr.mended theeE two inc.ividuals be rep=inandec. fo.!:' their 
2.c.::.ions. 

AC--~~~-E~~'V twe~~v-~~ve '2~\ ind!viduals attende~ 
CO!-.fe7e~~~';'d~~;ir:~ -~·t:.c~ ti;e -;.::.te~d;~s ex;;::-esse::. thei::-
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A 
opposition to the PLO-Israel peace accord anc Sudan, which has 
publicly expressed i~s support 0= the accord. Attendees 
~~e~lY d~:~~::e~: ~~e ~ P:? _ ~~d ~ :~:~~: ::~:~T t ~'horn they bel ieve 
~,;. .... OO?2. ... C. ... ..:...I':;j n..:... .... __ 5 ... .::.<;: __ .:. ...... o::: ___ ~=.; __ 

Attend~es believe a logical result of the aecere 
will be a significant infusion of money into the Wes~ Bank an~ 
Gaza by the Ur.ited states and Israel to build airports, 
schools t and enhance he-a It:: s=:.-vices; iT! effect, Hbuying the 
good \·:ill of the people II • It is believed most elderly and 
young Palestinians support the agreenent but that the 
"educated Palestinians!! do not support the accord. It is 
believed most Palestinians do not actually know what the 
accord advocates or hD~ it will impact the Palestinian peoplE 
and that opposition groups must concentrate n.ore on the 
inequities of the agreement_ 

Participants noted at this time the situation in 
Gaza an= the West Bank is cuiet. It is believed the 
Palestin~2.n police have not been given E:1ough authority ami 
remain under the cirec~ion of Israeli police fo~ces. At t~is 
tiLLE, 1:.he group agreed it cannot ta}~e any acticr: an':' tha~ it 
l7!ust adept a lLv:ait ane see approac!1". 

!luri!lg the co'..:.~se cf t:"e ccnfe=ence, participa:1':.s 
refe==ec tc themselvEs as 'the "~ove!:H;ntl~ and were quite 
cau~iol.:.s about mentioning the .... 'c=c. ,IHar-as". The participan-=s 
do not be:"ie-,!e Israel ",-ill rencve i "'C.S ::orces from the occupie::: 
territories and believe, in the future, Palestinians will be 
suppressed by Is~aei and ~~_FAT/S government and that human 
rights issues ,,1111 cease to be a concern. 

One of t..l-J.e D=esen't activities of the "Movement" is 
to raise Doney through-contributions which are to be dedicated 
to the const~uc~ion of schools, medical clinics, orphan 
cente~s, etc., in the occuuiec te~ritories. It is believed 
this cOr.'..:'11itwent strengthen;;; the presence of the "MovementU in 
the occupiec territories and the support of the people. It is 
believed once ARAF.l::.T assumes control in this region he will 
alse take co~trol of these institut.ions, which were funded anc 
c07lst.ructe:: by the "Mo-.;ener:t.I!, Which will effect.ively reduce 
its effe=tiveness among the Pales~inian people. 

At.tendees statec ~u51ins whc reside in the United 
S"':.a":es and .... :ho oppose the peace accord ""ill be characterized 
by thE. Iiledic: Ene most. ;'z,ericans E.S supporte=s of terroris!:<. 
I"':. .... .'2;5 ag:-eed the n!'~ovener:tH should 710;: aco!?t a public 
;::lsi -::'cr. 2gainst the peace ;:.ccorG; !";.::::=,JEver I the members y:i::"l 

=~
~ 
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raise iss~es i~ an ef~Drt 
~~.FA~ anc his suppor~e=5. 
will in:::luc.e: 

A 
~o defea~ the accord and discrec:t 

The issues which ...... ill be raised 

~ The Jerusalem Question - reunification or 
db."isicn? 

2. Humar.. Ricrh'"::s Viola-:'ions {viewed as extremely 
-:.opica.i. and somethinc; ,\.,.hich m~st D5 exploited}. 

3. Refugees. 

Participants agreed various groups should be 
targetec, including Palestinians, Arabs, Muslims, the American 
media, and ~~erican corporations for contributions. In 
essence, the attendees advocated 2. very broad active lneasures 
prograrr, in the United states in an effort to influence public 
opinion and to effect change. During the conference, 
participants agreed they should not pursue a confrontational 
approach i~ the United States an= that they should not beco~e 
involved i:;-; an illegal activity. 

Duri~g the conferencE, it was agreed the Je~is~ 
lol::by in the United States is toe powerful to be confrontec_ 
l-:::t.enoees s'tated the !SLA.."':rc UHlm; OF P;'_LEST1NE in WashinC'-:.c::, 
D. C., represents the political vie~s of the Palestinian -
1:o2001e 2::1d the IIMcverr.e;:t". This :::n:·m..:,'c is al\o,'avs referred to as the Itllz;:'on 11

• The uM:::lve!:':entl~ i~ ext-renelv cau~ious in 
defining -=.he ro:e of -:.he IIUnion" and ensure"i:; it operates in 
accordance with w. S. laws. 

Attendees 2~ the conference discussed the "HOLY 
1J:..NV FunD", anc. the "EL-AQSA FUNDI!, which is 2 non-Droiit 
orga~iZ2tior. located in Washington, D. C. The EL-AQSA ru~D 
raises money in the United States which is used to buile. 
Clinics, schools, and civic projects in the occupied 
territcries a~d which 5conso~s students to the United States. 
Participants fear this fund ~ill be viewed as an extension of 
illU1AS and, therefore, ag~eed the fund should also operate in 
acco=dan=e y.:i -tr: U. S. lav.'s. Participants expressed a ",-ish to 
s-=a~~ a b~anch cf the EL-AQSA FUND ir. Canada. 

It is noted at one point during the conference, 
participants briefly discussec collecting money in an effort. 
to suppcrt u~~isinss :r; the Gaza and west Bank. These 
ciscussioDs He::-e cuick2.v te:-rr.inatec. ho·weve=. Partici'02.nts 
G~sc·'sse'= :::f- lonr-r';:- i-;-'··-7"0 hp"1~ 'I:l=les-':->';-~s econ .... ,..,.;c2.11\, 'i-• .;~h .- ... - -- ____ ':;iL ............ _ .--r' ___ L..I.~ • ..Lc::._. .. ....... - ___ --•• 

t::= :115:::";: 0:: f:..!':',ericar-. franchises. Part.icipants also disc"U.s5ed 
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j A 
sponsoring fif~een (15) festivals a~ various locations in t~e 
United states in an effor~ to raise money anc spread 
propaganda~ Par~icipants emphasized the Palestinian probleE 
:"05 :-.::~': E:. :;:-":35-:::':::: =-= :.:::-::: :::~..:i.;:''':i~::-. ::',:":: is ~:-: :.===:.":';';' =-. 
Islan.ic cause. It 1o;as agreed the "Movement" musT. negot.iate 
with the Unitec States much differently than it does with 
Arabs and Palestinians. Participants also agreed the 
"Movement ft in the United states must. formulate a formal 
position paper re the "Palestinian question" and the PLO 
Israe: peace accord. The "Movement II mus't properly train 
people to interact ~itr. academicians anc the news media and 
must promote its position t~xough books, brochures, anc =ilms. 

In 5urnnation, participants at the conference 
identified thE: g021s 0:: the "Movement" 25 follOvts: 

1. Support the. holy struggle "JIHAD1!. 

2. Distance the "MoveInerr:'" from HAMA.S to avoid 
r.tecia c:::-iticis:;, and nega'tive public perceptior:. 

~. Mass nobilization. 

~. Ac'tively s::olic.:t cOTI::::ibut.ions and func 

5. In::luer:ce p~b:ic 0P~~lC~ a~~ the ne~s media ir: 
~he Uni~ec States. 

Participants were very cognizant of their legal 
sta'tt:s in the United States and resolved the IIMovementt: should 
not publicly acknowledge receiving instruction fro~ 2. foreign 
po\>,'e=, no!." should the "Movement" involve itself with any 
"illegal monetary transactions". -

Inasmuch as all logical investigation has been 
conducted by Philadelphia and no leads remain outstanding, 
Phil2.~elphia is placing captioned investigation in Rue status. 
J... reV1e\>,' of telephone -:'0:'1 records for the roor:; assignments 
noted above determined the following telephone eXChanges we~= 
contact.ed by par-::::'cipants at the confe!"enCE. Recipient 
o:::ices a:-e regues-=.ec. -:'0 i.dEnt:ify the subsc=ibez-s for the 
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:ollo ..... inS telephone: e.y.cha.!lges anc. check indices, forwarding 
the results ~o ~2.ckso~ Division and receiving offices as 
approp~iate. 

BOSTON: 

DALL1>.S: 

'IAMPA: 

J:iT BOSTOt;! ~.ASSACHIJS~,!,TS 

(6:7) 773-200S (ROD::: 307) 

~.T RICPJ..F.Dsor~ , T1='XAS 

(214) 699-585E 
(214) 690-6069 
(214) 322-4477 

(Roow 307) 
(Roon 307) 
(Roo," 307) 

J...': FATT-=-?.SO~;. NE\-;' .J"ERSEY 

(20:) 276-7C70 
(2Q2) 27S-357~ 

560-7~70 

565-i235 

(Roor.: 3C7) 
(Roo::: 307) 

(Roo::", :;C7) 

(Roo!;. 307) 
(ROOIil 307) 

AT WINTER P~~K. FTDRIDA 

(407) 677-~77S CRco:;~ 3D7l 

~.~-
~ 
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